
 

BLOG 26th March 2009 : Written by Jon Clapp 

Jerry has handed over the reins to me for this 
month’s blog, as he makes his way north to 
Durham to help his son with a few house 
related jobs….so here goes !  

Simon has completed a further transformation 
of his van in preparation for it’s impending sale. 
It now sports a dark grey paint job along with 
completed 3 clock centre binnacle dash and 
carpeted rear and from the mobile phone 
pictures he was sporting it had a definite “rat 
look” cool to it ! Suggestions were made to 
post some listings on some of the mini forums 
as a cheap (read : FREE) advertisement. 

 theminiforum.co.uk 

 

 and minifinity.com  

 

Simon Snow has been busy modifying the 
WMW 50 years of Mini logo into a rather nice 
Red, White and Blue internal window sticker ! 
Available on the night in 2 sizes – large and 
small(er) very good they looked too ! 

“reflective” internal window stickers are still 
underway…..I am hoping to have these for the 
next meet. 

Doug recently enjoyed a leisurely walk up 
Snowdon and was giving tips on mountain 
survival ! He did admit that once the ordeal 

was over and the pub beckoned the first beer 
to be had was “probably the best beer in the 
world !”. It is nice however to see that he got 
down safely….otherwise who would look after 
all of those accumulated mini’s and engines 
(form an orderly queue….) 

Neil still hasn’t got his van back to his liking 
from Jonspeed yet, with continual teething 
problems. It appears to be the brakes this 
time…….Hopefully this will be sorted by next 
meeting as I for one am keen to see it. 

WMW 50 Years of Mini T-Shirts were 
distributed to those that had placed an 
order….hopefully we will see this present on 
future runs and shows to present some good 
photo opportunities (hint hint).  Anyone that 
missed out and is still interested let me know. 
Long Sleeve (£15) and Short Sleeve (£12.50) 
versions are available.  

Social Bit  

Next Meeting 30th April : Belvoir Castle, 
be at the Midland 
7.20pm for depart 
@ 7.30pm.  

Melton posse to 
meet en-route at 
Wilton Road car 

park opposite the Kettleby Cross @ 8pm.  

That all from me, and next month 
normal service will resume with Jerry 
firmyl back at the helm of the blog ! 

See you next meet….. 

 


